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1 - character profile

okies i have 2 new characters to introduce and i was wondering should i start from the begining when i
still hadnt recovered my memorys and identity or start from when i was hired as the new rei kai tantei?
oh well i will introduce my characters and get on with the story *shrugs*
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Zeke Flyhieght

human name: Zeke niome sals
youkai name: Zeke Zabber Flyhieght (now Jaganshi ^__^)
hair color: medium length black hair with natural icy blue streaks
eye color: crimson w/ icy blue shine
hieght: 4ft 9"
regular outfit: blackish blue kapris w/ black sleevless shirt and icy blue trench coat, combat boots
youkai type: dragon and wolf koorime
elements of: ice, fire and water
acesorys: half gloves and pendant neckolace father gave her before he died
family members: koronue(father) mothers name unknown koorime
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
yuokoune urameshi

human name: melinda foster
youkai name: yuokoue urameshi(yusukes g/f)
hair color: brown w/ blonde streaks
eye color: deep blue
hieght: 5ft 3"
regular outfit: blue jeans w/ a random shirt purple coat and sneakers
youkai type: cat and fox
elements of: water
acesorys: a hat different almost ever day
family members: 1 sister mother aunt and some uncles(wants to be anyonamus by request)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
those are my characters and there will be the original characters hiei, yusukes kurama ect. oh and the
Disclamer! I DONT OWN ANY YYH CHARACTERS CEPT ZEKE I AM BOROWING YUOKUONE
FROM A FRIEND PLZ ASK PERMISSION TO USE EITHER ONE OF MY CHARACTERS AND I WILL
START THE START THE STORY SOON ENOUGH. once i introduce there demon forms i will explain w/
detail what they look like if you have any questions plz message me ^__^



2 - the beginning

walking down the street was a sopposedly normal girl her blackish blue hair was pulled back into a
ponytail she was wearing half gloves and a black shirt and a pair of black kapri's on to top off her out-fit
she wore a icy blue trench coat and black combat boots. as the girl walked on towards her new school
she wondered why her life was so complicated. before she had been home schooled for all her life and
liked to be working alone but now she had a whole new class of students to distract her in the tedious
school work. finally she stood infront of the school as it loomed down on the new comer.
"dang if only keiko hadent called me this morning i could have skipped!" yusuke yelled angrily as he
walked along,kuwabara walking along-side him
"man if she calls you in the morning then that means....." "she's got the hots for you!" kuwabara said with
a very stupid grin on his face "oh can it sock head" yusuke growled. then all of a sudden yusuke bumped
into some one and fell. "watch where your going baka" a stern and cold voice said yusuke who didnt
bother to look up said"is that you hiei?" "no i am not hiei or who ever you said" the voice growled back
yusuke then decieded to look up and saw a girl with medium length black hair which was pulled back
into a ponytail standing right before him she was kinda short to. yusuke laughed "hey look it's hiei's twin
hehe" kuwabara started laughing to but stopped and then pulled yusuke aside "man she's got some
wierd vibes urameshi" kuwabara whispered to yusuke in his ear but wasnt very successful because his
whisper was like a small roar. the girl then growled at kuwabara "i heard that you baka!" kuwabara
stifened "nice going load mouth" yusuke put in before the short tempered advanced on the two boys. but
then a taller girl with short brown hair came up to the trio and said" hey yusuke kuwabara it looks like
you met the new student" then brown head looked the girl up and down "where's your uniform?" she
asked "umm.....i didnt get it yet?" the short girl replied hopfully thinking the brown haired girl would buy it.
"oh okey then, well my names keiko whats yours?" keiko asked "umm.....Zeke" yusuke then had tears in
his eyes trying to keep back the tears then kuwabara blurted out" but thats a boy's name!" zeke then
clenched her fists and sighed deeply "hm,...every one says that" then zeke walked off. keiko suddenly
turned on the two boys "how rude can you two be?" "i mean making fun of her name? geez you guys are
hopless" keiko shook her head sadly and walked off "wait keiko we didnt mean to.." yusuke yelled to
keiko but it seemed that she didnt buy his lies any more probably used to it by now.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
well thats the first part and now you know a little more about me i desided to start from the beginning
and unravel me secrets and past later on in the story plz tell me if there is or was any thing wrong with it
i will fix it right away plz read my next update. i will get to it as soon as i can ^__^



3 - school part 1

*Zeke's point of view*

i walked down the unknown hall ways of the school hoping to find some where that would lead outside, i
didnt like being cooped in side a old run-down building all day when in home school i worked out side in
the tree in the back yard of my house or in the near by park. after no success what so ever i happened
to run across the principle(i forget his name i will just call him sir for now okies) sir stopped then asked"
are you new? i dont seem to remember your face" keeping all my rude comments in such as: yeah what
do you think? or baka of course i am i casually said "yes sir i am" even though i hated talking this way i
didnt like the consucuences i would face at home if i got in trouble at my new school espeically on the
first day. " do you need a schedual or any thing? and have you got your uniform yet?" sir asked and as
usual i lied to sir and said "no i havent gotten my uniform yet" secretly i had thrown it into the very back
of my closet"and yes i need a schedual sir"
now very annoyed with my self i let sir lead me to the office to get a schedual. when we got to the office i
saw the yusuke kid sitting on a bench labeled ' WAIT HERE TO SEE THE PRINCAPLE' i laughed
secretly to my self surenduring a small smirk and thought 'heh only 30 minutes into school and he alreay
got himself into trouble thats kind of sad'. sir took one look at yusuke and sighed "do you ever not see
me in the morning mr.Urameshi?"
yusuke flashed him a smile and answered cheekily" no old man if i didnt i would consider it a crime" sir
smiled a bit to but then his face went serious and said" yusuke this is no laughing matter you know you
could fail and be stuck in this old school if you keep this up" retreating to his office in the corner of the
room sir opened the door quickly and came back moments later with a small sheet of paper "now.." he
said" this is your schedual DONT i say DO NOT loose this okey?" mentally glaring at sir with all the
hatrid and malice i had stored in the last 10 minutes towards him(quite a lot i might add) answered" yes
sir i wont loose this schedual sir" then i looked down at the sheet. noting that my first class was music
the class i hated the most sighing then asked "umm....i have no idea where any of the rooms are..could
you show me?" hating to ask about things whereabouts was on the top of my list of hated things. sir
replied quickly and answered" yes most sertainly, umm...."looking around and spotting yusuke sitting on
the bench said quickly" yusuke yeah would you please show umm..." looking at me "Zeke sir" i
atomatecly answered "zeke is it? okey would you please show Zeke where all her classes are and give
her a full tour of the school" yusuke looked up" whats in it for me?" he asked "umm. ah yes you get to
skip all of your classes and get out of trouble for this morning....avoiding my usual lectures" yusuke
perked up at the last comment "okey any thing to get out of those sucky lectures" sir frowned "i new you
didnt like them but they arent that bad are they?" he asked sounding kind of concered "old man dont
aske me" yusuke replied and then pulling me out of the office started on my tour of the school.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
what do you think so far? and dont even try to tell me all of the spelling errors i have made in this story
so far it isnt one of my best subjects that it isnt....wooo i think thats enough rurouni kenshin for me hehe
yeah please comment and tell me if there is any thing i can add or what ever okies yeah
and starting next week i will be going into an over load of school work with the waskowits science kit
coming in and that means brain melt downs and lotso stress so i probably wont be updating as often as i
am now but will try as soon as i can bu byes. this story belongs only to Zeke Zabber Flyhieght and
cannot be copied unless you have my permision to do so.



4 - school part 2 and meeting the team

okies i am writing again and thought about what to say ^_^ so it should be okies if you have any
questions PM me and i will get back to you i check almost every day no on with the story!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Zeke's point of view*

i was very angry at yusuke who had just pulled me out of the office, not like i wanted to stay in the room
with mr.takanaka( i remebered his name! i think)
who was still ranting. "what in the hell! let go you baka!" after that comment yusuke quickly let go of my
arm. "some one got up on the wrong side of bed this morning" yusuke said in a mock tone. "now lets
begin with the tour of this old dump shall we?" yusuke asked "what ever at least no music class" i
shivered just at the thought of it. "and by the way your acting i dont think you'll like the music teacher
heeheh" yuskue commented "why is she perky or something?" "no she's worse than that she's perky
and strict" "oh perfect juuust perfect" i said sacasticly. as yusuke lead me through the halls i let my mind
wander thinking about random things. hmm, i wonder if she's here......I thought then all of a sudden
yusuke stopped, i bumped into him.
"whyed you stop??"i growled but yusuke didnt answer he was busy looking at a small screen. "yusuke
we need your help emidiatly!!" the screen said i noticed a woman with greenish blue hair was talking on
it. "not now botan, im busy here" yusuke pleaded but to late. "who in the hell is that?" i asked "yusuke!! i
thought you were alone and how can she see me? only people with high spirit awareness can seem me
screen or no screen..." "well figure it out your self botan she probably has a hight spirit awareness like
kuwabara...but didnt you say that, it was a rare happening?" yusuke asked "yeah i did wierd she go to
your school?" "yes botan why else would she be here during school hours??"
"i dunno.. but its kind of odd that 2 people in the same city have it..."
my blood was boiling now i hated being clueless "what in the hell??? what are you talking about???"
"oh...i forgot you were even there hehe" yusuke sweatdropped. ok........ i thought to myself this is really
going to be a wierd day. "hey kuwabara said he was getting a wierd vibe offa her does that mean she
isnt human or sumthing?" "i dont know but the reason i called was because of a youkai(demon) was just
identified being in hiding for about 15 years in your city, the really wierd thing about this youkai though is
that 'she' made her memorys go into the far corner of her mind so that she wouldnt remember a thing
after she transformed into a human. she also made it that she can change back but only if something
from her past comes along."
"oh tahnks for the long story botan*yawn* but it would be better if i had a picture of her" yusuke asked
"umm...i think she's standing right next to you..." "what!!!! she's the youkai!!! how come i cant sence her
spirit energy then?" "because you baka she sealed it to the far corners of her mind nothng will bring it
back except somthing from her past" i looked at yusuke confused
"what in the hell is she talking about..........im not a youkai am I???"
"we have no way of proving it except what spirit world intellegents tell us"
"and they say what?" i asked "they say thst your a youkai in discised!"
"oh..."
"yusuke! there you are why werent you in class??? did you skip again?" keiko, who had just finished
history walked up "umm by botan" yusuke said quickly and shut the screen off. "i didnt skip mr.takanaka



told me to show Zeke around"
"oh okey then" keiko smiled.hm why is she so happy? i thought to myself
" hey speaking about that, Zeke you doing anything after school?"
"no....." not that i want to either i thought "cause i wanted to know if you would come over with me and
yusuke to genkai's to have dinner...if you want"
"..." before i could answer with a No thanks yusuke said"yeah she would she was just talking about not
doing any thing today and was going to be bored right Zeke" "umm....i guess?" what in the heck was
yusuke.....oh i see.
*the school bell rings* "oh god it's lunch, time to go and eat the crap that they give us" i smiled(first time
in a week) "i brought my own lunch heheh"
"man your lucky i have to eat the shoot they make" "yusuke dont use that kind of language at school!"
keiko scolded I smiled this time silently to my self.
*we eat are lunch and now its time to continue the rest of the tour*
finally we get to the last room "okey this is the school torchure chamber also known as a gym heheh"
"okey now that i am done with this gay @$$ tour thingy i'll be leaving" "where you going to?" oh probably
the forest in the park"
"geez the way your talking it makes me wonder if hiei has 2 Sisters or sumthin.." "who in the hell is
hiei?????" "he's a guy, you'll meet him tonight if you go to genkai's" "and who is this genkai person
anyways?" i asked rather anoyed at the fact that i had to ask so many questions "she's my master"
"heheh you get trained by an old lady?" "how did you know she was old?" "i guessed" "see yah later"
and with that i ran off out the window towards the park.

*hieis point of view*
i was sitting in a tree in the park finally away from all of the ningens.
there are to many of them i thought maybe i should go on a killing spree?
oh never mind i am already in trouble with spirit world as it is....oh who is that? A girl with medium black
hair and navy blue tips walked into the clearing
and sighed. hmm......she looks normal back she has a wierd feeling......oh well
i dont think she see's me so that should be okey.

*Zeke's point of view*
finally i got into a nice clearing. looking for a tree, but then noticing that i wasnt alone. one of the tree's
was ocupied by a guy with black hair w/ a white star burst he looked like he was sleeping so i left him
alone. i had learned never wake up the unknown they might have secrets of there own(hey i rhymed
hehhe) so i just chose a nice and sturdy tree about 20 ft away from the guy just to keep my distance and
jumped up to the first branch(5 ft up i am not in my youkai form yet*cry* i am weak) on my first atempt i
made it catching the low branch with ease then pulling my self up i climbed to about 50ft up then found a
nice long branch to sit in. laying back on the branch i had choosen i looked at my watch. it was now 4:30
hm......school got out a while ago i thought,keoko said to meet her at the mall to go to genkai's at 6'
so i guess i should leave here in 45 minutes....
looking at the sky i thought and tried to remember things i new where there but werent....thinking i got
little snippets of memory from a time i couldnt remember *flash back* "we're comin to get you and your
trapped down in this stinking hole you call home" a vile voice called out. "oh you cant get me you
basterds i will get you" a new cold voice rang out*flash back ends"
i blinked........strange i thought, that never happened in my life before.
lookin down at my watch it was now 5:10 "oh i should leave now" i said out loud kind of not even noticing
my out burst i jumped down and landed on my feet frozen in place for about 10 seconds from after shock



of falling from a 60ft drop. running out of the clearing and into the park as fast as i could blowing past all
of the tree's and finally made it out of the park.
headong home to get some stuff i ran all the way there breathing a bit harder
i finally stopped at the door to my house and walked in. going up to my room i changed into a different
shirt(black but with abit longer sleeves) and not really caring about what i looked like ran my brush
through my hair once then taking my back-pack which had my drawing pad in it and that was all i
thought was in it.(i forgot i put my katana in it that morning) feeling kind of bored of leaving my house the
normal way i opened my window and jumped of the window that was two storys up(about 50 or so ft
high) hearing my mom yell i ran quickly avioding one of her lectures. looking down at my watch it was
now 5:45
and i had 15 min. to get to the mall to meet keiko. half heartedly i ran towards the mall.

*keikos point of view*
i was walking towards the mall when i saw a black blur thinking it was hiei i called "hey!!" but once the
figure slowed to a stop i saw that it wasnt hiei but Zeke instead 'wow she's fast' i thought to myself.

*Zeke's point of view*
hearing Keiko's vioce i slowed and finally stopped looking in the vioces direction. i spotted her near the
stop sign so i ran over " ne?" i asked
"hi if your here maybe we could just go from here to genkai's ok?"
"sure" i said not very happy with my self for going in the first place.
we continued to walk down the street then keiko stopped at a bus stop "we taking the bus?" "yup genkai
lives a bit away" i nodding in reply
we waited for the bus and while we waited yusuke showed up "you disided to come?" he asked "yeah i
guess"......'although i dont really want to be here' i thought. finally the bus arived at 6:10 and so we
borded it and where at the steps of the mountain genkai lived at 6:45 "come on we should hurry if she
wanted us there at 7:00!" "umm...keiko did you inform genkai Zeke was coming?"
"yeah i did why?" she asked "cause" "oh yeah i know and yeah i did tell her"
"what are you too talking about??" "nothing!" they both said in unison
'hmm there hiding some thing its as broad as daylight i swear' i thought.
as we got to the top of the stairs to genkai's keiko and yusuke were breathing heavily I, on the other
hand was doing just fine yusuke seemed to notice that.
"you arent tired??" he breathed "no should i be?" i said with a evil smile "yeah kinda heheh" keiko sighed
" i think there is somthing wrong with those minds you to have" when we got to the top of the stairs i was
kind of surprised genkai's house was a temple not a house.....
"hmmm" i said deep in thought "zeke....hello??" yusuke was waving his hand in front of my face "huh" i
pushed his hand away and fealt kind of stupid but the thought disapeared as i saw kuwabara flirting with
a short minty green haired girl(guess who!). i stood there kinda feeling i didnt belong i had never been
invited to some thing and thought i never would.
but then a red haired boy about 1ft taller than me walked up the stairs and said "hello every one" in a
very cheerful voice but at the same time sad.
the boy walked up to me and introduced himself "hello, i am....." he stopped in mid sentence then eyed
me and said "have i ever met you before? you seem....familiar some how...." i answered kind of
confused with his question "umm....no i dont think so" "hmm....okey i must have mistooken you for some
one else i met long ago.." this got every ones atention i shifted in place not liking all the pairs of eyes on
me, not used to so much attention and found that i didnt like it at all. the boy broke the akward silence



probably seeing i didnt like the attention and finished introducing himself
"oh im Kur.....i mean suichi" "suichi hmm i guess its nice to meet you and what did you begin to say?" i
asked the feeling of uneasyness was begining to grow as the people i was around kept giving me hints
that they were hiding sumthing from me. suichi looked at me for a second and finally answered" oh
nothing just forget i said it" he flashed me a sweet smile(most girls would faint but i am not 'most girls'
hehe) "okey well im.....Zeke" suichi's eyes widened and he let a gasp escape "really is it Zeke...." every
one was looking at me again it made me uneasy suichi eyed me "you dont look like the Zeke i know
maybe it's just a coincedense..." botan the girl i had seen on the screen earlier that morning appeared
out of no where and said with a merry grin "that solves the case thanks for your help Kurama!" "what
case" he asked but just then i fainted my head hurting badly memorys flooding my head falling to the
ground then it all went black..............................

_------------------------------------------------------------------------------
hahaha i am evil Cliffy's are fun cept they some times turn the readers away but i think this was my
longest chapter yet! hehe i love my story!!! i better hurry with this yyh is coming on in about hmm lets
see 15 min.s or so yeah 10 min.s i cant wait till 5:30!!!!!!!!! okies i will update as soon as possible okies
PM me if you have any questions!
sincerely Zeke Zabber Flyhieght



5 - Demon thief, atempt to get away

okies i will be introduceing you all to a new aperance some the same but yeah i dont wanna give
anything away so lets start the story!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*hieis point of view*

'hmm....i should start to head over to genkai's now she said 7:00 and its about 7:30 now....maybe genkai
wont bite my head oof for being late' i thought.
jumping down from the tree he was sitting in it was now getting dark, the sun fading from view and the
sky getting a deeper blue by the second. hiei started to run, towards genkai's. ' hmmmm maybe yukina
will be there? i would much like to see her...' he thought. when he got to the bottom of the mountian
where genkai lived he heard people talking but instead of happy chatting like usual there was worry in
there voices, hiei picked up his pace going full speed up th mountain, through the tree's. when he
reached the top kurama was carrying a short girl who was changing t an alarming rate. hiei's eyes
widened
seeing that the girl was the 'ningen' or so he thought from earlier that day in the forest. walking over hiei
eyed kurama, his way of asking a question.
" she fainted when she heard my name and started changing into her youkai form that had been locked
away for 17 years..." kurama answered though rather confused with what he had come up with. they
both walked into the temple, kurama placing the girl on to a bed. botan walked in holding a small plant, it
had black spots on it the rest of it was a deep blue. " whats that?" i asked
" this is some thing that will bring her around so we can talk, i think you know very well what it is
kurama..." botan said " yes i do....but what will this help? it is draon....that only brings pain for sertain
youkai...do you want to hurt her?" kurama asked "no not really,......but its the only thing that will work it
says in her records and we will need a bigger dose than this too"botan looked sadly at the girl in the bed,
she now had icy blue wolf ears.
"if she is a wolf youkai what will draon do? is she alergic or sumthing?"
"no, she is part dragon youkai but you just cant see it yet..."botan answered
i now looking very confused started to get angry "who in the hell is she anyways? and why is she so
importaint?" i asked very annoyed by now.
" her name is Zeke and lord Koenma has been looking for her 20 years now, she was a infamous thief
and stole numous amounts from him and and the king....its quite scary actually..she was confronted by
the king himself he found her and she slipped away from his out grasped hand, avoiding punishment"
botan sighed
" she is very skilled at thievery and assasination...to bad she didnt put her talents towards helping
koenma she would be very usful....although koenma says if she does coperate with us she will be made
a part of team urameshi..genkai is getting old and you need another member for your next
mission..whoops i wasnt supossed to say that...." i growled " what mission?!?!" botan laughed
nervously"....nothing i swear" not trusting her one bit i said "okey" making her lower her guard. " oh you
guys you made me forget what i was supposed to be doing! now koenma will..." "koenma will what?"
koenma asked with one eye-brow raised " oh koenma....nothing you will nothing heheh" "i see..."
koenma said with a look that kind of said i dont really care what you said anyways
" did you get the draon botan?" he asked "ummm.........i have alittle bit of it" botan answered holding up a



pitiful amount of the plant dragon youkai dispised greatly. "botan! we need more, what have you been
doing this whole time??" botan looked down a look of guilt all over her face " i was informing hiei and
kurama about Zeke sir i am very sorry" "oh well i guess it is good to have the team informed i forgive
you, but you still need to go get more draon"
"will do koenma and thank you for your very mercy and forgivingness" with that botan left the room
leaving me, kurama, koenma and Zeke. botan came back in about 5 minutes with more draon. "so why
do you need so much of it?" i asked wondering if there intentions were to murder her because by the
look of the portion of it, it seemed only right. " we need so much because she is very strong and it will
take alot of it to affect her essence, that is what draon does but you usually only need a very small
amount of the stuff to painfully awaken a dragon youkai" "oh, so she's very strong...if she is that strong
then wouldnt it be a risk to have her gain concousness with you 2 here?" i asked thinking about how
strong she really was if what they said was true she should be very strong if not then i have no hope of
knowing what to expect either way we were taking a big guess of the right thing.botan walked over to
Zeke holding the large amounts of draon close to her face, once it was almost touching her nose her
wolf ears twiched and she started to shiver, then her hand suddenly shot up and took the draon away
from botan throwing it out of the open window.

* Zeke's point of view*

it stung to touch the vile plant that was being held so close to my face, hurting my essence(your soul,
your inner and true being) and almost making me cry out in pain....i would not have liked that at all i
never cry. looking around me i saw botan the evil one who had thrust the evil plant in my face, kurama
the one who brought my memorys back and my fathers good friend...if he was the kurama i was thinking
of, then there was the guy i had seen in the forest earlier that day and finally a teenage boy with JR on
his.......oh crap.... i thought i was safe from him and spirit world........
thoughts roamed through my head, escape plans ways to go away from my favorite
employer( i almost always visited him when i wanted something shiny hehe).
but before a good plan was summoned the boy walked over to me and said " nice to see you again
Zeke" i gulped.....spirit world was never a place to give lite punishment. 'oh god why here to regain it all?'
i thought " damn.....you caught me" i said sarcasticly trying my hardest to get a plan for escape, then i
had it. "yeah yeah i have heard that statment before when my father almost got you" koenma said but
when he blinked he was staring at thin air. smiling to myself, thinking ' yup shadow melding is the way to
get yourself out o trouble' (shadow melding: disapearing by being engulfed by the shadows a perfect
technique for a spy or theif, the person cannot be seen or senced once melded and can only be heard
only two have mastered that technique Zeke flyhieght and yuokuone zanler the two youkai thieves)
running away as silently as i could loking back to see if any one was following me' hmmm...its just that
short guy..wait he's as tall as me waht am i thinking' i thought. then as i turned my head i bumped into
that girl with minty green hair, fallling and showing my self. "damn you gave away my cover!!!" i said, the
black haired boy now had me pinned down with his sword at my throat. he was walking me back into the
room again ignoring the green haired girls confused look but then i smiled a mischievious look on my
face, "whats got you so happy?" he asked with an annoyed voice, then i swished my dragon tail making
him fall on the ground and then i started to run away yet again 'never under estamate a thief' i thought
smirking to my self, this time not looking back.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
okies now time to introduce my demon form ^__^
the hair color is the same and so is the hieght and eye color, although my eyes change color depending
on my mood: crimson means i am mad or annoyed and violet my regular eye color is any other emotion.



i also have black dragon wings a black draogn tail and dark icy blue wolf ears
my specailty is shadow melding only me and yuokuone have mastered this move as i said above hehee
shadow melding is fun ^__^ now if you have any questions about the story plz PM me and i will get back
to you as soon as possible i check almost everday. NOTICE: I WILL BE HAVING ITBS TESTING ALL
THIS WEEK I PROBABLY WILL NOT UPDATE THIS WEEK AND THERE IS A CHANCE THAT I WILL
NOT GO ON EITHER OKIES THAT IS ALL I HOPE YOU ENJOY THE REST OF MY STORY ^_^



6 - what me a rekai tantei??

yeah yeah i said i probably wouldnt update but it turns out because of testing.....there's no homework!!!
yeah!!!!!!!!!!!!! hehe i am on a role 2 days in a row! thats a record hehe now on with the story
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Zeke's point of view*

i continued to run, a black blur to people with untrained eyes. not wanting to waste time opening the
sliding door, i jumped through it ripping the door in the process. ' hmm, genkai wont be to happy about
that heh' i thought but then i stopped, the black haired boy right in front of me. "how in the hell did you
get in front of me?" i asked he laughed "if that was as fast as you can go i am going to be dissapointed" i
growled "no i can go faster, i just thought you all were weak like the old detectives koenma had....i guess
not" then as quickly as possible i jumped into the air, flapping my wings lightly "now lets see what you
can do, come on show me" i said with a bit of interest. hiei growled "you underestimate me" "i do do I?"
taking a small bit of my energy i conjured a small flame, the boy laughed "that all you got?" then i used
just a bit more energy and the flame grew to a size that looked like a small bon-fire
i smirked holding the licking flames in the palm of my hand. "hows this?" i asked with an evil grin
"FLAMES OF THE GREATER SHADOW!!!!" i yelled throwing the fire directly at the boy. he dogded it
easily but then i moved my arms
in his directon, the flames following the directions given by the invisible cord from my soul and it. the boy
didnt realize what i had done untill the last moment. to late i watched as the fire struck him burning every
inch of his body his shirt and pants burning slowly disolving the fabric. i blushed noticing his bare chest, i
put the fire out by closeing the outlet of my energy flying away. but then i felt something wrap around my
leg. i was being pulled down, i looked towards the ground seeing kurama weilding a thornless rosewhip
in one hand. my eyes widened i dropped to the ground and sighed
"i will never be rid of you will i kurama?" "no i guess not" he answered.
koenma and botan looking very confused walked up to me and kurama "how did you make her stop
kurama?" "it wasnt hard really" kurama said " yeah i didnt know if he was the kurama i knew, but the
whip told me the final answer i was hoping for" "you know her kurama?" koenma asked. kurama looked
down his face
had a very small look of regret on it" koronue introduced her to me along time ago...." he flinched at
saying his name i looked at him a bit confused" whats wrong i asked?" "oh" he looked up staring into my
violet eyes"he isnt....he isnt my friend any more" "oh.....or is it more than that?" he looked away.
i didnt want to go further into the subject so i dropped it. "so what did you want with me koenma?" i
asked one eye brow raised "ah yes, i wanted you to become a........." " a wat spill it out and get on with
it!! i dont have all day" "oh okey i wanted you to become a......rekai tantei!" my face was a look of pure
shock, the black haired boy walked over and said"its not really smart to ask a thief of her class to
become a part of the team" "yeah i know but genkai is gettng old and we need a new detective for the
next mission...she's very strong and has lots of skill and experiece" i laughed"i think he already knows
that you can tell just by looking at the state of his shirt" what i said had truth in it. his shirt was burned to
pieces with almost nothing left except a bit of scorch marks were it was originally. thinking the offer i had
just gotten i decieded i didnt want to agree or decline the offer just yet" so whats in it for me?" "ahh i
knew you would ask me that, well you wouldnt have to spend the rest of your talented life in jail and you



would get free food and shelter in spirit world....but i would have to have hiei or kurama keep a close eye
on you at all times" i wasnt to happy about this but instead i thought it was better than being on the run
all my life..."okey i guess i will do it, but you must understand its almost like i dont really have a choice
now do i?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
okies i will updtae summoere so yeah it is really short i know but i have to go to bed...*shivers* more
ITBS testing tomorrow i swear they think we are ginny pigs or sumthing damn the school and its
predidents....damn them



7 - Lost memorys

okies i am so sorry i havent updated for you few that are reading my sucky story...i am trying my best
and i have alot of home work and all that good stuff okies with out further adue i give you the next
chapter ^___^
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*Zeke's point of view*

i sighed, now that i had agreed to koenma's offer i kind of regreted it abit
not knowing why i had agreed in the first place because i usually liked running for my life...it some how
made me feel free for some unknown reason.
i was sitting by the window seal away from the loud noise of keiko, botan and kuwabara's older sister
shiziru(i think thats how its spelt..) endless chatter.
it seemed very difficult for me to think about how three girls could make more noise than the screaming
of a crowd in a tournament of demons....which was quite loud. my ears twitched at the sound of a high
pitched squeal by keiko, shiziru had just told her about how much the cost of shoe's where these days i
rolled my eyes, not really ever into that kind of crap. but soon enough my ears had, had enough i walked
out side away from them, who had now just started talking about keiko's skirt now i really thought i didnt
belong.
but then the idiotic kuwabara walked up to me and asked "koenma told me your on are team now..." i
looked at the fool with abit of pity in my eyes thinking about how stupid he really was but it all disapeared
when he asked
" hey, are you related to kurama or some thing?" i growled at this comment
but still alittle bit of my pity was left, along with me wondering where he had gotten the idea of me as one
of kurama's kin.
"......No...what gave you that idea?" i asked trying to put it very slowly as not to confuse him(that was
good admit it!) " it just loked that way cause you stopped running once you saw kurama..." ".....oh
that.....i just used to know him thats all" kuwabara looked at me blinked and said "okey if all.......and
whats that on your neck?" i looked down at the pendant on my neck, it hung there as if that was its only
purpose which was not true it had lots of purposes some of which i wished werent i looked up at
kuwabara's ugly face
(hehe i think i am on a roll) " oh this....." i tried to think of an answer that wouldnt give him the impulse to
ask again "...its nothing of importiants i suppose..." he looked at me suspisiously and then shrugged "i
guess i can trust you, know that your on are team and all" he held out his hand to shake but i just looked
at it with a look of confusion on my face " how could you trust me...when you have just met me? i am a
thief and thats all you know does that comfort you?" he shook his head almost sadly by the he did " no
its just that i have a feeling that tells me to trust you...thats all" i thought ' well you feeling have lead you
astray..' i put on a small smile and kind of regretedly shook his hand. he asked me to come back inside
but i told him i didnt really feel like it so he just shrugged and walked back inside.
i walked into the woods, easily jumping the fence bordering it. i smiled abit smelling the dampness in the
air muttering " oh good...its going to rain"
i heard a small noise coming from the forest probably some rodent or some thing
but then i sensed a energy that was familiar, looking around i noticed some thing moving among the
bushes. i disapeared out of existance(shadow melding)



walking over to the patch of ferns and other assorted plants, i then peeked over them and saw some one
i didnt expect.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
hehehe i gave you all another cliffy but i am going to update alot on the weekend though..or atleast i
think i will i dont know okies yeah so if you have any questions PM me i will answer......or at least i think i
will i dont know okies yeah bu byes



8 - reunited at long last

okies yah yah i know i havent updated in a long time but thats me...and i wont be here next week cause
of the school camping trip for 6th grade, camp waskawitz!!! i am so happy...but that means no computer
and no electronics for 5 days!!!! oh well i will enjoy my spring break while it lasts....
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
*Zeke's point of view*

i saw her, my old partner. it was almost enough to bring tears to my tainted eye's. i became visible again
and jumped on her laughing, she was laughing with me. "youkoune! its so glad to see you again....how
did you find me?" i asked a big happy smile that haddent crossed my lips for more than 18 years came
once again.

*youkuone's point of view*

i smiled very happy that i had found my best friend again i asnwered her question happily
"oh i was searching for ever and ever since....about 3 hours ago when you came back i senced your
energy, can you believe how lucky you are for me to have senced it? i mean geez it took me about an
hour and a half just to get here and thats saying alot for me"
my cat ears twitched moving in time with my long cat like fox tail(wierd huh) i laughed and hugged my
long lost friend once more. then i got serious and asked "how did you come back, you told me before
you left what you had to do to regain your power and memorys.....who did you find..." i really knew i
shouldnt have interupted are reunion with a question like this but it was eating me away i looked down
knowing that what i had asked might have been alittle early, but Zeke smiled and said " i found my old
master kurama...."
i looked abit shocked "what are the chances of finding you father's long time friend and your
teacher?....but wait what would he be doing here?"
this was starting to get alittle confusing. i haddent thought that yoko would side with koenma and his
lackys even if he was torchured to do it so with my curiousity pushing me on i asked "but what would
yoko, the great spirit fox thief want to do with koenma?" this was very wierd from what Zeke had told me
yoko was very cruel at times, mostly when he had been teaching her the art of stealth and trickery. but
know learning that he had supposedly gone soft was like hearing about a whole different person.

*Zeke's point of view*

i looked at my old friend we had gone through thick and thin with each other and she was never like this,
from whati had remembered she always kept her claws out of other peoples buisness. but what she was
doing know made me feel like she was interviewing my soul or some thing. i stared hard at her trying to
figure out why she had changed in the last 17 years but i found nothing.
"i have no clue why yoko sided with that basterd of a leader koenma...why he did it i have no clue and i
dont think i will ask him either, he still doesnt want to talk about koronue....and this time when i asked he
looked away instead of the usual straight forward 'no' it was like he didnt want to tell me...i hope nothing
happened to him..." i sighed bad images appearing in my head, and i hoping that none of the evil
pictures had a bit of truth in them.



i turned around saying " your not the careless person i used to know..what happened.." my voice was full
of concern and worry, but youkuone didnt want to answer this question ,like kurama haddent wanted to
answer my question to him
i turned around to find tears in her eyes, my eyes softened and i whispered
" i am sorry, i didnt mean to....if you dont want to tell you dont have too.." i was now worried, youkuone
never let any one see her cry not even her boyfriend or myself....but then i knew what was wrong and
since i had never had one i didnt exactly know how she felt. i walked over to her and put my hand on her
shoulder whispering " i am so sorry...." but then she did some thing i didnt really expect. she whirled
around, an angry expression on her face and yell stuttering a bit because she was still crying her face
tear stain red " how could you know how i feel? you ran away from your fear and werent there to help me
when it hurt the most..." she then fell to her knee's and i then knelt down and took her hand " i know i
have no idea how you feel...but i do know how it feels to be rejected from family..." my eyes filled with
tears when i started talking about my so called family but i held them in, i wasnt really to cry just yet i
knew i needed the tears i kept inside for some thing bigger than family issues. youkuone looked at me
and bit her lip and cried some more saying " i am so sorry.....i shouldnt have put all my troubles on
you...it was wrong of me and i am so sorry for making you bring up the jackasses some people call your
family" i shook my head closing my eyes " no i should be sorry i shouldnt have asked what was wrong in
the first place....after all its your buisness i was getting into..not mine" i chose my words carefully i not
being very good at comforting and i really didnt want to get good at it either. i stood up and started to
walk away "plz dont go...i am really happy you asked....you helped me with it....." i turned around
youkuone had a small smile on her face and her eyes were still rimmed with tears but she wasnt really
crying any more. i let my self smile, the smile i saved only for my best friend and no one else it was my
specail smile that showed caringness but it had a hint of mischief in it. she laughed seeing the glint in my
eye and got up walking over towards me and smiled. i looked up at my old friend(she's about 5ft
2inchs....but i being a measly 4ft 7inchs) and said
" lets go, i will show you my new friends.....well i only have one thing to say" she looked at me and
smiled again and replied "whats that?" i gave her an evil smirk and a mischivious laugh "i bet i can beet
you there" i took off, she was right on my heals. i felt the happiest i had in my whole life, being reunited
again made me feel like a hero of the people and it felt good. but little did i know that my happiness
wouldnt last for long.

*unknown person*
blood shot eyes gazed down at the two youkai thieves. 'i will get you soon but not know you are to aware
of your suroundings.....i will wait untill you get the easy feeling, then and only then will i get my revenge
and murder you!'
------------------------------------------------------------------------------
okies yah.....thats the new chapter...oh damn i need to go do the dishes before my parents get home...if i
dont you wont get any updates pray that i finish them before they get home! JA NE!!
Zeke Zabber Jaganshi)



9 - new storys untold

I laughed as youkuone told me a new joke; she was making me have a good time actually. I then
stopped at genkai’s sliding door and looked at her and said “okay…you might be surprised by the
people that are in this room…so yeah” I slide the door open and let youkuone in front of me. I slide the
door shut and that’s when the havoc reached my ears and eyes, yusuke was sitting on the couch
staring at a small piece of lint, powering up his spirit gun ready to shoot it when he got the right aim,
kuwabara was flirting with yukina and had his arm almost around her, had it not been for hiei who kept
giving him a mean glare every time he tried to make a move. And genkai was watching it all waiting for
something to make them stop acting like idiots. Kurama was standing by the front door leaning up
against the wall; he looked like he was sleeping. The girls, kieko and shiziru were talking about how
stupid it was to raise the prices on clothes. I walked towards an empty chair youkuone right behind me
and every one turned as youkuone and, I sat down. I then growled at them all and said, “stop staring its
rude…” they all blinked in unison and then gave me a questioning look, I sighed then answered “this is
my long time friend, youkuone….” Youkuone then looked around, her eyes falling on yusuke. There was
a small glint then it went out as she noticed kieko’s angry glare. I suppressed a laugh and looked
around, as I saw all the faces I noticed something of difference in hiei’s eyes, and face. A thought went
through my mind but I canceled it immediately, thinking things like that wasn’t a normal happening on
my agenda. Yusuke walked over to youkuone and flashed her a small grin, taking her hand and doing
something completely disgusting with it, licking it. Most people would have shrieked but not youkuone,
she just laughed and wiped her hand off on his shirt, they then took about 2 minutes laughing. Which I
think was a little bit too much; you could tell hiei was thinking the same. I walked out of the room, even
though youkuone was here now I still thought I didn’t belong it just wasn’t a place I felt like being. I
heard someone follow me down the hall; towards the room genkai said could be mine for a while. I then
turned around quickly and saw hiei, my face turned a light shade of red and I asked, “Why were you…-“
but I didn’t finish my sentence because hiei then interrupted “-so….you know the infamous thief
kuronue?” I nodded, a little ashamed that I could say yes, even though he was my father, he didn’t do a
very good job of it. Hiei then looked at my face and put on a semi-worried face and asked, “Is there
some thing wrong?” I looked at him surprised; I could tell that he usually didn’t act like this. I shook my
head no, even though I was lying there wasn’t any hurt if he didn’t know that. There was a greenish
glow emitting from his forehead and then he said in a somber tone of voice “stop lying, I know there’s
something wrong so wont you tell me please…?” he looked confused, almost as if he had never done
this before. Maybe he hadn’t but it wasn’t my concern. I looked at him and asked, “What makes you
want to know…it isn’t any of your business” even though I knew he was trying to be kind I didn’t want to
tell him, I was worried because Kurama was kind of worried to tell me about something. I didn’t know
what but it was weird the way he acted when I had asked him. Hiei looked at me and smiled, something I
knew he didn’t do often because of the expression he wore on his face while doing it. He then said, “I
got the best of you, you told me there wasn’t
Something wrong” I blinked, surprised that he could so easily trick me like that. Instead of telling him I
growled, not wanting to give in so easily “still I wont tell you, nothing on earth or in hell will make me
give in” I smirked at this and put my hand on my hip, waiting for his answer to my comeback. He looked
kind of surprised when I said this then laughed “hmm I see that you wont break as easily as your friend
did” I blinked quite confused as to his meaning of this. “What do you mean as easily as my friend…did
you ask her the same questions?” now I didn’t know what I was getting myself into. He laughed again



and said “ I tricked you again, I wasn’t meaning your necko friend I was talking about Kurama, you just
assumed it was her because you consider her your only friend even though deep within Kurama is your
friend also” I looked confused for a moment and then said “how do you know?” he smiled and said “I
have connections, like Kurama” he smiled again and then turned around, Kurama was standing right
behind us, and I didn’t notice at all, weird. He smiled and then said with a very mischievous grin on his
face “seems that you two are getting along well” we both blushed then looked down to hide are faces
and then Kurama said the evil grin still on his face “great minds think alike you know” my face went a
deeper shade of red and then I said without thinking “hmm…it seems that you had a good day who did
you meet” it was his turn to blush he then said embarrassedly “who told you…I know I didn’t” I then put
on a triumphant grin and said “ oh yes you did…, just now!” I laughed and Kurama blushed some more
and turned to look away. “Your good at that” hiei said in a happy tone. I blushed at the compliment then
asked “hey Kurama tell me who is it? I won’t tell I promise” of course this was a lie but I wanted to
know. He blushed then said softly “you promise…” I laughed and said “oh don’t go to secrecy just spill
it” he blushed again then said “her names…C.C” I blinked, thinking to myself ‘ were have I heard that
name before…’ I shrugged it off then smiled and patted him on the shoulder “good for you, now I need
to go tell yusuke!” Kurama sighed then said, “…I knew I shouldn’t have trusted you! Hey come back!”
but I was already half way to the front room. I heard Kurama and hiei following me, more like Kurama
trying to get me before I got there and hiei holding him back.



10 - not a wolf or fox id say?

okies yah! i am here with my new chappy i am sorry to say that this one will be short
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

i ran into the front room, every body turning there attention to me. i then looked behind me, seeing that
kurama was barely being held back by hiei. he had an embarrassed look on his face. i then turned and
laughed saying loudly "hey guess what kurama told me!" yusuke and kuwabara gave me a questioning
look. an evil grin apeared on my face "he has a girl friend!" just then kurama stumbled in, falling flat on
his face when hiei let go of his arm.
every body laughed, but then there was a knock on the door. kurama got up and still blushing went to
the door.

every one was now looking at the door, wondering who the visiter was. kurama opened the door, and
there stood a girl, her eyes were green-ish red and her hair was a brown, mixed with a silvery gray. to all
of are surpirse she had ears, though they werent cat, fox or wolf but some kind of dog. she gave kurama
a smile and walked in, her brown, gray tail wagging behind her. she was just alittle smaller than kurama,
about 5FT 5"inchs. kurama blushed when she walked in front of him. she was wearing baggy purple
rose paterned pajama pants, the silky kind and a black shirt with a single rose on it. once she pasted
kurama she noticed that all eyes were on her. she looked around and then stopped her gaze on hiei,
and thats when she finally spoke "hello hiei, kura-san has told me lots about you!" she smiled. kurama
walked next to her and still blushing said shyly "umm...this is C.C-Rena every one.." he stummbled with
his words and his face turned a beet red.

youkuone smiled, walking infront of her and thrust her hand forward to shake, a big smile on her face
"hello! my names youkuone!" C.C took youkuones hand and gracfully shook it. she then turned around
to kurama and said "you didnt say there was going to be so many people here kura-san" he rubbed the
back of his head embarrassedly "well a few more people than i expected showed up, i am sorry" C.C
then forgave him with a kiss, his face growing more red by the second, even going reder than his
crimson hair.

she broke the kiss and then turned around, sitting down in a vacant spot "you are forgiven kura-san" she
smiled. i held in a laugh, knowing that i now had something i could tease him about now, but there still
seemed to be something familiar about her. i blinked confusedly, thinking in my own world. hiei waved
his hand infront of my face but i didnt see, as i was in deep thought. i then finally came out of my daze
when he flicked my ear. i glared at him and said abit angrily "i hate it when people do that..." he blushed
while saying softly "i am sorry.." i blushed, nodding, accepting his apology.

Rena looked over at me and hiei and walked infront of us. "are you too together?" she asked, both of are
faces turned a deeper crimson than kurama's had and we both shook are head's no, while every one
else was laughing at the question she had just asked "oh....i am sorry, you acted like it though...but you
two would make a perfect couple" she smiled again, and turned back to her seat and sat down. soon
engaging in deep conversation with kurama. i melted down shrinking to the bottom of my seat, but then i
heard a voice in my head, not my own mental mind but that of hiei's voice. it sounded shy, this is what it



said 'maybe we should take her advice, i think she is right. besides i think i have fallen in love with you..'
my face went redder then red, if it was even possible and i looked over at hiei. he was smiling at me, his
face a deeper red than my own.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

okies i know i know i suck at writing, even though i love to write my stories arent even worth
posting......this chapter was really short and i am sorry of that, though i promise the later chapters are
going to be longer, and you know what? i already have the last chapter for this story written, isnt that
wierd LOL and i checked and its really long like more than 10 pages on word ^__^ okies now that you
know i have been busy on the last chapter, you know that we are getting nearer tp the end of this story.
but i know that i will have also a past and a future, this story being the present!
sincerely Zeke



11 - seeing her again, hatrid within

I turned away and sighed, then a cold chill went up my spine. I stood up and said softly “I’m going to
bed….” Almost stuttering the last words. My ears twitched as I felt another cold chill run up and down my
back. I stopped in the middle of the hall, out of sight to take a breath, leaning against the wall I gasped
for air. I pushed my self from the wall and flung the door open to the room hat Genkai had lent me. Cold
sweat rolled down my face in beads, my eyes getting glassy “It…it never hurt like this…”I panted falling to
my knee’s the transformation had started.

Kurama’s point of view
I watched as Zeke left the room, I knew why. But she seemed in more pain than usual.
‘Maybe its because her body hasn’t gotten used to it again..” I pondered about it for a while;
completely forgetting that C.C was talking to me. She waved her hand in front of my face, me snapping
to attention “you okay kura-san?” she asked sweetly I nodded in reply and then stood up. “I am…going
to get some fresh air” I said quickly coming up with an excuse to leave the room. I walked down the hall
towards Zeke’s bedroom. I heard noises, like soft whimpering from a pup. My eyes grew soft, I
remembered when Zeke had first come to live with Kuronue, and she had been about 5 still a whelp.
I lightly knocked on the door, wondering if she was fine or not. When I heard o answer I opened it and
was shocked at what I saw. Zeke was on her knees in front of the large open window, the full moon
shining bright in her face. Her tail was slowly changing from a long black dragons tail to an even longer,
furry wolves tail. Her wigs, which hadn’t started their part of the transformation were opening and
closing. I walked over to see her face but gasped, when I saw that they were glazed over with a white
filmy liquid. Eyes started to sting when thoughts of death came to my mind. “Please don’t be…please..”
I whispered under my breath. The tail, which had now become a full wolven tail started to twitch. Then
the wings started their part, the most painful, or so I heard from Zeke when she had been younger. New
hope sprung into my mind as I heard her cough, though it wasn’t a very good sign it was one al the
same. Her eyes filled with tears, as mine started to roll down my face. I lifted her body, careful not to
touch her wings, which might screw up the whole transformation, putting her head in my lap. I whispered
softly to her “it will be okay…your fine.. It will all be over soon..” just like I had done when she was little.
This had happened before, and she had barely lived, but now she was older she had a bigger chance of
survival. Her eyes began to loose the white liquid layer, and regained the violet every second. Her wings
finally vanished into her back and she awake. She looked up at me and buried her face in my arms, just
like it used to be.

Zeke’s point of view

I held tightly to my old master, he was so warm. My whole body still ached and the cold sweat hadn’t
stopped running down my face. “Thank…you…for..Being there for me….Yoko-sama..” I sobbed, me tear
gems clacking onto the floor. I looked up to him saying between sobs “why…did it hurt….like it used to?”
but he wasn’t able to answer that question because a loud shatter of glass hitting the floor interrupted
him.

Hiei’s point of view
We all heard a loud crash, falling of broken glass. But I was the first one to get up ad run to Zeke’s



room, where the noise had come from, Youkuone right behind me. “Zeke! No let her go Aran” I heard
Kurama yell. I opened the door, my mistake. A medium sized female wolf youkai with silver hair with
brown streaks and cold yellow eyes answer back “now Yoko do you really think I would give back my
prize?” she laughed and her eyes glowed, then a cold wind blew him into the wall. “Zeke!” Youkuone
yelled out the rest confused like me. “Hiei stop her….she’s going to kill…her” I looked at the female
youkai and growled, going to jump at her, but then she just disappeared. Kurama hit his knee’s and
started to cry saying in a broken voice “I’m…going to loose the line..” he looked up and said a bit more
clearly “we have to get her back before Aran kills her…” he coughed and closed his eyes. I walked
towards him; I knew he had suffered something similar before. “Do you know where she’s taking her?”
I asked, he nodded slowly his head still hung down. I put on a fake smile unusual for me and said “let’s
go get her back then!” he looked up ad smiled softly, opening his tear filled eyes. He looked horrible
“any one going with me and Hiei?” he asked, Youkuone was the first to say yes, and she was also the
loudest. I was surprised that he was showing so much care for the…new teammate yeah that’s it for his
new teammate.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

yes i know its taken me along time to post some new chapters but ive been busy with stuff around the
house getting grounded and all that fun stuff LOL
i hope you like this new chapter, and there are only about three more chapters left!??! squee?!?! im
almost finished *does a dance* uhuh uhuh uhuh uhuh uhuh heheh *bows*
your beloved author, Zeke



12 - listening to the truth, hearing the lies

Hiei’s point of view

Kurama stood in front of us all, me, Yusuke, Youkuone and Kuwabara. I had easily gotten in walking
pace with kurama and started talking to him, “why is she so important to you?” I asked looking up to
see his face clearly. He sighed the answered “ Kuronue…he told me to look after her…before…well the
day he died…” he swallowed and closed his eyes as he continued walking. I blinked “does Zeke know
this?” I asked but before Kurama answered Kuwabara called to him “how much further? We’ve been
walking for a friggen day!” he said. Kurama answered with his eyes still shut “about 3 more days or so”
Kuwabara moaned, but then Youkuone slapped him saying loudly “shut up your not doing this for your
health your doing this because you care” she then glared at him before he spoke again. A small smile
started to play its self onto my features
I was starting to like this, due to the minor detail that every one was beating on Kuwabara. Kurama
sighed once more and stopped, I looked at him and waited fir him to say some thing, plants started
growing around the circle of are little group and then he opened his eyes saying “we should stop and
rest for the night…” a sensible idea, for younger people though it was just starting to get dark but since
Kurama knew this place better than I did I wasn’t going to start complaining. Kuwabara collapsed,
Yusuke stepping right next to him and leaned down getting right in his face “we haven’t gone that far
idiot” Kuwabara then noticed the plants going up around us and asked loudly “what’s going on! What
are you doing Kurama?” Kurama closed his eyes calmly and answered him “its like an alarm nothing
goes in and nothing comes out, though of course if something tries to come in it will be killed but if you
do go out side its barrier you wont be able to come back in” Kuwabara looked at the plants cautiously
and scooted away from them, getting into the middle so that he could be as far away from all sides of the
plants as he could. I smirked as I noticed that there was a tree inside the protection of the shielding wall
of plants. Though I was just a small bit tired I walked over to Kurama and started to talk to him again. I
sat down next to him; he was lying down and pretending to be asleep. I almost laughed at his pitiful
attempt. “You shouldn’t try so hard to avoid talking to me” I said looking at my friend and trying to get
some information out of him. Kurama opened his eyes and smiled saying “your right maybe next time I
should add a bit of drooling as well?” he laughed softly at his own joke and sighed once more “I’m
betting you want to hear more about my promise huh?” he asked I nodded in reply and waited for him to
answer. He cleared his throat and started “well…I should have told her when she kept visiting me every
so often, after he died. I told her than he was in a bad condition and that he shouldn’t be bothered. I
kept on keeping the door to the room that used to be his locked so that she wouldn’t find out…. my
mistake” he started breathing hard and continued “she moved away from me and didn’t visit as often,
all I knew was that she had become a one woman clan, she had locked herself away from others. I think
I was the cause of this…” he let a lone tear slip down his face and put his left hand on his forehead “that
day I got caught I had argued with myself about telling her that same day, but had gone on the raid by
myself to forget what I had been thinking about so she never knew” he blinked and continued to cry. I
looked at him, wondering how I could…. maybe some how…cheer my friend up? I sighed and asked
instead, knowing my question might make it worse but still “why didn’t you tell her when she asked you
that one day, the day she came back?” Kurama shook his head “I…. I…I don’t know….” He stumbled and
continued crying. I frowned and stood up, walking over to the tree and said before I went to sleep “tell
her the next time you see her, not forget” and with that I jumped up into the tree and closed my eyes.



((I’m sorry to interrupt this story but I just wanted to tell you that my brother is being a complete idiot,
running around the house and acting like batman, and just now he is hitting me with a hard pillow…. -___-
this is what one has to deal with to finish her fanfic. Sighs back to the story then…))

Aran’s point of view

I looked down at my whelp that I was carrying. She was getting on my nerves and she wasn’t even
awake yet, I grabbed her tail, I had been swishing back and forth very annoying. I then called
“SneakerZ! Newnan!” two youkai walked down the stairs and saluted “SneakerZ at your service!” said
the youkai with electric blue eyes and a disgruntled expression on his face. “Newnan at your service me
lady!” said the youkai with brown eyes and a lizard like tail. I growled, “Well you know what to do! Chain
her!” I yelled, the two scrambling to obey orders. I watched as they took my daughters arms and legs,
chaining then so that if she even moved she would feel extreme pain from the chain’s cutting into her
skin. I saw her wolf ears twitch, she wasn’t in the full wolf form any more, and the moon was gone. I
smirked as she flinched, feeling the cold metal touch her flesh. I then walked away, knowing that since
she hadn’t endured her monthly transformation for years that she wouldn’t be waking up for a few more
days. My eyes looked around my castle, I knew what was missing, my husband, but no not Kuronue not
the one that helped me bare the child that was in the dungeons at the moment but my other husband…he
was dead and she was to blame I was the only one who knew how much she had ruined my life. I hit my
fist on the wall and let a tear gem fall from my eyes. She had no right to murder him, I knew she did she
was the only one there it had to be her, and now I was able to have my revenge. I swished my tail and
continued to walk up the steps to my room I needed some rest. My eyes closed slightly as I walked to
my huge room. I pushed aside the curtains that surrounded my bed and collapsed on its soft silk sheets.
I yawned once and curled up, not knowing that I had gotten my self into some thing much bigger than
revenge much bigger than hatred.

Zeke’s point of view

I felt the chains that bound me to the cold stone floor. I opened my eyes, they stung as if I had been
crying. I looked around and saw two familiar demons, SneakerZ and Newnan
I growled, knowing were I was. The two youkai jumped as they heard me and walked over saying rather
rudely “lil’ forsaken one has woken up aye?” I growled, it was my old nickname and I hated it “shut the
hell up basterds” I growled and spit at there feet. They sneered and said “me lady has thought of a
great punishment for you, for killin her lord yah know” they both laughed evilly and started to walk away.
I blinked “I didn’t kill my step…. why would I at least he was just a small bit nicer than my stupid dog of a
mum…” they turned around and yelled at me “she’s no dog whelp” I growled, I wasn’t a whelp or at
least not any more. I growled at them again and they started running up the stairs, probably to go tell
their lady Aran. I sighed and rested my head on the cold and rough stone floor waiting for my stupid
mum to wake up. I yawned and fell asleep maybe I could get the two-lil basterds in trouble. I then fell
asleep remembering what used to happen around the place.
Flashback/dream
There was a loud yell, I ran from my room tears falling down my face.
“He…he..He” I stuttered and ran up to my mother “he’s dead!” I cried, holding her dress tightly. She
pushed me aside and her eyes got wide “you…what did you do!” she screamed at me and ran into the



room I had just ran out of. I heard her cry; she seemed to cry for hours. Then after hiding in my room
crying over the death of my lost stepfather I wandered out into the halls, wondering if my mum was okay.
I stepped away from the room she had been crying in for the last ten hours. My eyes filled with tears
once more as she advanced on me, her eyes were red and her face tear stained “how could you…. do
that?” she asked, I shook my head and didn’t know what she was talking about “do…do….do what?” I
asked backing up still but bumping into the wall. She then lifted me up by my clothes and threw me down
the stonewall. I yelled, blood dripping from a long cut on my left arm all the way up to my shoulder. I
looked at her and asked “do you not love me mommy?” she glared at me and pushed me towards the
place I had been forbidden to go all my life, but what I didn’t know then was that it would be the hell I
would live in for the next year or so. She opened the door, and kicked me down the stairs I screamed, as
I rolled and rolled cutting myself all over my body. I lifted my head once more and saw anger in her eyes.
A small tear rolled down my face and crystallized into a tear gem “what did I do?” she laughed. I
blinked, wondering why she was laughing after hurting me so much. She continued to laugh and then
said, “you know what you did! You killed him! You murdered him!” I yelled, gems flying every were “I
didn’t, I loved him too” I looked up at her ad sniffed. She shook her head and said in a loathing tone of
voice “liar…you lying whelp” she then picked me up and put tight chains around my hands and feet. She
then walked away, closing the door behind her and then it went black….
Flashback/dream ends
I opened my eyes, now I remembered why she had taken me back, why I was in the same chains I had
been in almost 200 years ago. I then closed my eyes once more, focusing my energy on the chains, if I
had gotten away once I could do it again. I yawned once more, and sighed. But it’s so calm and quiet
down here I guess I could stay for a while…
I fell asleep.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
okies im going to be gone starting tomorrow untill sunday so you wont hear from me after 5 PM that day.
im going to a youth group camp out with my friends and others along with my brother.....please pray for
me that i dont lose my patients with him! and with that i hope you enjoyed this chapter i only have a few
more to go!
Zeke
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